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' r TODAY the recovery room is as essential a part of the hospital plant as the ope - 
ating theatre. Those of us who have becom~ accustomed to caring for our 
postoperative patients in such a unit would, I am sure, find it quite inconceivable 
that we could ever again get along without il; and yet it is a very few years 
indeed since the postanaesthetic or postoperatiye recovery room concept beeame 
generally accepted. It is only a short decade since tile first recovery rooms were 
opened in the teaching hospitals of the University of Toronto. 

I have felt it worth while to review experience in the recovery room of the 
Toronto General Hospital for two reasons. T~e first of these is that it is now 
en years s i c e  we opened our first recovery ~oom, and this seems to be a eon- 

V W venient time to assess the results of its operation. Tile second reason for re ie - 
ing our experience at the present time is that w]e are aow in the throes of decision 
concerning the establishment of still further centralization of patient care in an 
Intensive Care Unit. The concept of centralized intensive care of very sick 
patients is a direct outgrowth of the recovery room ,concept, is recommended by 

I 
the same logic which led to the development of the postoperative or postanesthe- 
tic recovery room, and is to our amazement dpposed in some quarters with the 
same arguments which a decade ago were brought forward against the establish- 
ment of the recovery room. 

It is worth while to think back to the pre-reeovery-room area, and to relive 
some of the hair-raising, coronary occluding, and sometimes tragic episodes 
which were common in those days, episodes which no longer occur because of 
the postanaesthetic care of the patient in the recovery room. In our institution, 
as in all others ten to fifteen years ago, the patient was loaded into his bed 
or on to a stretcher and sent directly back to his ward from the operating 
theatre. If he was extremely ill he might have the good fortune to be accom- 
panied by a house surgeon or a house anaesthetist, who with his bare hands, 
a simple airway, and perhaps a cylinder of oxygen was expected to deal with 
all emergencies en route. More often he was conducted by a student nurse. 
The other essential bit of equipment, bf course, was the '~k" bas in-kept  wedged 
under the chin to avoid soiling the linen with vomitus. Many of these trips to 
the ward entailed waiting for long minutes for elevators and voyages down miles 
of corridors. I can recall many patients who did not survive the journey. Having 
reached the "safety" of his own ward, the patient was turned over to the care 
of a terrified junior nurse whose duty, it seemed, was to chart his pulse and 
respiration, hold the basin if he vomited, and sound the alarm ff she recognized 
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an emergency. At what point the alarm might be sounded ]depeIIlded, 1 believe, 
on whether the particular nurse was more terrified of the ~aead nurse or of the 
death of the patient. In reviewing some of these records I ha~/e ll~een amazed to 
find how regular the respiration was-usually twenty per minute~-although occa- 
sionally a bright and conscientious girl might actually count ilt I shudder to 
recall the number of times when, having embarked on my nexfease, an excited 
nurse has informed me that,,I was reqttired immediately on spree other floor 
because nay last patient had gone blue." I vividly remember thp three-year-old 
boy 3vho, having been returned to the ward conscious after a topsillectomy, was 
given one-quarter grain of morphia by a nurse, who had misread the order for 
one-quarter grain of codeine. When I arrived in response to the subsequent 
alarm, I found him being resuscitated by a house physician who ~vas administer- 
ing gas from a cylinder clearly marked carbon dioxide. 

If a patient was very ill, he might be cared for in the postqperative period 
by a "special" nurse. Many of these nurses were undoubtedly very good at caring 
for patients in the postoperative period, within the limits of ~ljeir r~sources. 
However, we have a saying in our hospit, al now that a patient/is' "too sick for 
special nurses." I recall an experience associated with nay first fanaesthetic for 
a cardiac operation. This patient had a pericardectomy. I personally saw t]hn 
to his room and turned him over to his special nurse. Having t/~en changed my 
clothes, I had for some reason a feeling that I should revisit h im.  I discovered 
him, chin on chest, and very black indeed, with the special nurscl busily engaged 
reading her magazine in a corner of the room. 

How different the postoperative picture is today. The patient is moved from 
the operating table to his bed, and delivered personally by th~ anaesthetist to 
the recovery room, which is part of the operating room suite. There he is given 
into the care of highly intelligent and highly trained nurses whb are specialists 
in postoperative care and the management of postanaesthetic recovery. The 
simple complications such as mechanical obstruction of the airway, which in 
the past produced so many serious and often fatal emergeheies on the wards, 
are, for the most part, avoided. The patient's recovery from his anaesthetic and 
surgical experience is carefully watched and carefully monitored. AbnLormalities 
are noted and quickly corrected or brought to the attention of the anaesthetist 
before ~ e y  d.evelop into complications which increase morbidity.-Simple hypo- 
tension is no longer permitted to persist until the patient he,comes shocked. 
Respiratory deficiency is detected and treated. If an emergency develops in the 
recovery room, a resident anaesthetist at least is immediately available to deal 
with i t - and  he knows the difference between oxygen and carbon dioxide. Post- 
operative haemorrhage is promptly recognized, and from the recovery room in 
the operating suite the patient may be promptly and easily transferred back to 
the theatre. 

To this point I have dwelt on the advantages accruing to the patient and to 
the sfrgical and a~aesthetic staff through treatment of patients in a postanaes- 
thetic recovery room. The hospital itself also gains from such an arrangement. 
This dividend is represented by economy of personnel and equipment. A few 
erpertly trained and experienced recovery room nurses concentrated in a well- 
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centred unit can provide more care to a larger number of patients per unit of 
time than can several times their number when s~attered through many hospital 
floors. At the same time, a heavy and exa~tingburden is removed from floor 
nurses who, at the best, are usually overbt}rden~d. This economy in personnel 
represents financial saving to the hospital. I The' additional econom)~ accruing 
from the concentration of equipment required for[ the care of sueh patients such 
as ventilators, oxygen therapy apparatus, apd elr monitoring equipment 
is too obvious to require further comment. 

When the establishment of a recovery room was first suggested at the Toronto 
General Hospital, we met opposition from a nur0ber of our surgical colleagues, 
and from the nursing staff. Many of the surgeolas honestly thought that their 
own particular patients would be ~nuch better oartd for on their own wards than 
could possibly be the case in a recovery room, wllere the particular and peculiar 
problems of a particular and perhaps peculiar b~:anch of surgery would not be 
understood. The nursing administration saw in ~he new department a further 
drain on the already overextended supply of nursing personnel. Once the unit 
was established, the surgeons were quick to be won over to the new arrange- 
ment. I am sure that the most vocal opponents #f  the new idea in those days 
would today complain most loudly ff any suggestipn were made that the recovery 
room should be discontinued. It took a very eopsiderable time indeed for the 
nursing service to appreciate the peculiar requii~ements and advantages of the 
recovery r o o m .  The philosophy obviously was that every graduate nurse was, 
by the fact of her qualification, equipped to deal I with the postoperative patient. 
We have, fherefore, experienced a process of/slow and sometimes faltering 
growth to what is now a most e~cient and superb department in the hospital. 
In this period of growth we have learned a great many things about the prob- 
lems of the postoperative patient during the imlI{ediate postanaesthetic recovery 
phase, of which we never dreamed in the pas{. It is my object here 40 deal 
briefly with our experience, to discuss what may [be considered to be a reasonable 
and efficient recovery room organization, and~ito indicate why and how the 
recovery room concept and its development ha~_e led to a logical demand for 
other intensive care units which " "* we believe can also save lives, time, and money. 

I had hoped, by examining the statistics of our hospital, to discover what 
difference there might be between the surgical mortality and morbidity rates 
today and those in the pre-recovery-'rooln eral Unfortunately the method of 
keeping the statistics has changed twiee in that Iperiod, and I have been unable 
to obtain any figures which could be considered to giv 9 a valid comparison. It 
has been of interest, however, to examine the recovery room death rate during 
the last ten years, and to examine the factors which have caused death in the 
recovery room. t 

The recovery room in the Toronto General Hospital was opened in the 
autumn of 1951. During the period from January 1, 1952, to December 31, 1961, 
65,199 patients passed through the recovery room in our hospital exclusive ot 
patients undergoing eardiac surgery. Dqring this time there were 32 deaths in 
the recovery room. In 1961, 11,944 pati841ts received care in the recovery room 
and, of these, 7 died during their stay in that department. This number w~s 
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identical with the. deaths for 1960. Examination of the cause of ~teath in the 14 
patients who died in the recovery room during 1960 and 19611 makes it clear 
that in nearly every instance the patient was brought to the operating theatre 
as an emergency (Table I).  

TABLE I 
RECOVER~" ROOM DEAT/-IS 1960--61, 14 PATtEN'rs 

Coronary occlusion--3 
1. In angiography room before procedure 
2. diabetic--aortic embolus 

Cardiac infarct 4 days preoperatively 
Cardiac arrest three times on table 

3. Cardiac arrest 3 hours after excision of mediastinal tumor 
Haemorrhage-4 

1. Ruptured splenic artery 
2. Ruptured aortic aneurysm 
3. Ruptured oesophageal variees 
4. Thoractomy (Jehovah's witness) 

Craniotomy-4 
1. Gunshot wound of head 
2. Cerebral embolism 
3. Large artefiovenous malformation 
4. Massive contusion of brain 

Emergeney laparotomy in moribund patients--3 
1. Mesenterie vasetdar occlusion 
2. Perforated colon--peritonitis 
3. Perforated colon--peritonitis 

Three of these patients died of coronary occlusion. The firs~ of these had a 
coronary occlusion in the cardio:angiography room before any procedure had 
been done, and was subsequently brought to the recovery room for care. The 
second was a diabetic patient with an aortic saddle embolus, who had suffered 
a coronary infarction four days preoperatively. The heart a~rested on three 
occasions on the table during the embolectomy~ and the patient subsequently 
died in the recovery room. The third patient suffered a coronary occlusion lead- 
ing to cardiac arrest three hours after a lengthy operation for excision of a large 
mediastinal tumour. 

Four of these fourteen patients died following craniotomy. Of these, one 
suffered a gunshot wound of the head, one had a craniotomy-for a cerebral 
embolisln, one died after an operation on a large arteriovenofls malformation, 
and the fourth had a head injury with massive contusion of the brain. 

Four patients died of haernorrh.age. Three of these were in irrevers, ible shock. 
The first had a ruptured splenic artery, the second a ruptured aortic aneurysm, 
the third ruptured oesophageal variees. The fourth patient had a pulmonary 
resection and specifically refused transfusion beeause of his religious beliefs. 

Three of the 14 patients were moribund and had undergone emergency lapa- 
rotomies. One of these had a mesenterie vascular occlusion, and two had per- 
forations of the c6]on with extensive peritonitis. 

We consider that in each of these cases death was inevitable, and conversely 
that no patient has died as a result of a postoperative or postanaesthet, ic accident 
which could be avoided or treated. This is the ultimate value of ~the recovery 
room.  
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We have found that just over 30 per cent o~ patients have a period of sig- 
nificant hypotension during recovery [rom l anaeslthesia. I do not propose at this 
time to discuss the causes of hypotension during; recovery, which is a complex 
subject. 

lust over 2 per cent (approximately 20 per month) have ventilatory problems 
requiring mechanical assistance. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE RECO}rEI1Y ROOM 

Our first recovery room was opened in a converted cylinder storage room, 
and nominally contained six beds. This establishment was supposed to serve 
eight operating theatres, but it was thought that paany patients would not require 
to be sent to the recovery room, and could be r#turned directly to the floor. We 
quickly discovered that this concept was wrong. This was brought home to us 
when an elderly lady, who had been given a vei'y little anaesthetic for insertion 
of a vaginal radium pack, died of hypotension following her return to ward. 
Very shortly our six-bed recovery room was so[full of patients that it was dif- 
ficult for the nurses to squeeze between the 1)eds, and frequently they were 
caring for patients in the corridor outside the dpor. It continued to be necessary 
for some years to return many patients directly to the wards. In 1959 we opened 
a new surgical unit which incorporated a recovery room of 2~ beds for 21 oper- 
ating theatres (Fig. 1). This recovery room is efficient in planning, is well staffed, 

but 24 beds have proved to be not quile adequate for the demands, and not 
infrequently there are more than this .number of patients in the department. 
The ratio of recovery room beds to theatres should not be less than 1.25/1. This 
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recovery rooin is arrange~t in bays, each designed to take Isix~be~ds. Each bay is 
staffed during the day by two specially trained graduate nurses, I assisted by two 
student nurses. The various types of surgery are assigned to ~peciflc bays so 
that the nurses become familiar with the peculiar problems of/each branch of 
surgery, and the anaesthetist and surgeon know2 exactly where to find their 
patient. The bays are separated by long counters which contaip cupboards for 
the storage of intravenous ~olutions and giving sets, sterile catheter trays, suction 
apparatus, and other equipment. The top of the counter at tl}e head of each 
bed has outlets for suction, oxygen, and electricity.~ The use of th~se .low counters 
to separate the bays permits the nursing supervisor to see the whole room at 
once, which has proved to be most valuable indeed when any t~ouble or excite- 
ment develops in any part of the room. 

The recovery room is open throughout the 24 hours, the traifled nursing staff 
being reduced to three in the late afternoon, two in the evening, and one from 
midnight to 8 a.m. There is a staff of three trained male orderlies, dt~ring the 
day and one during the evening and night shifts. 

I have pointed out that the nursing staff are specially trained for this work. 
Only the most intelligent and industrious nurses are recruited Ifor this employ- 
ment, and they undergo three months of training under supervision in the re- 
covery room and pass an examination given by the nursing ~upervisor before 
they are assigned to take any responsibility without supervision. Each student 
nurse in the hospital training.:, school spends one month in th 9 recovery room 
during the intermediate year of her training, and an instructress from the training 
school is attached to the department in order that the responsibility for these 
young ladies shall not distraet the supervisor from her other duties. 

The recovery room is brightly lighted by daylight fluoresce@ lights, and the 
colours have a high light-reflecting value, in order that the t~ue colour of the 
patient's skin may be easily evaluated. One migh} think that such lighting would 
be disturbing and troublesome to patients recovering from anaesthesia, but this 
is not so. Our experience in fact is that most patients do not remember their 
period in the recovery room. 

It has been previously suggested that one of the benefits to be derived from 
the postanaesthetie recovery room is the centralization of equipment. Such 
equipment includes mechanical ventilators, of which three are held in the 
recovery room at all times which may not be removed for any purpose. Addi- 
tional equipment which is esserttial consists of ventilation meters, electroence- 
phalograph and electrocardiograph, cardiac monitors, low-pressure high-volume 
evacuating pumps for chest drainage, "Ambu'" self-inflating bags for emergency 
ventilation, bronchoscopes, laryngoscopes, tracheotomy trays, and every drug 
which could conceivably be required in an emergency. It would be quite im- 
possible to duplicate all this equipment on each ward of the hospital, and there 
is no time to sen~out for it when it is required. 

The length of stay of patients in the recovery room varies from one-half hour 
to two days. The average time is about two hours. Every patient who has an 
anaesthetic of any type should be taken to the recovery room until cardiovascular 
function and respiration at least are stable. Although all patients are held until 
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they appear to be conscious and co-operative, i I has been interesting that very 
few indeed have any memory of the recovery room. 

The fact that it is necessary to retain some p~l~tients in the recovery room for 
as long as two days points to the necessity fo~ another unit, where the same 
type of minute-to-minute care by expert person#el can be given on a long-term 
basis, with the same economy of staff an d equipment. In common with many 
other centres we have now developed in the Toronto General Ho;pital a number 
of intensive care units for special problems, suc~ as respiratory deficiency, acute 
coronary occlusion, cardiac surgery, and artificial kidney. There are many other 
seriously ill patients within the hospital who could benefit and whose lives might 
be saved by this ~ p e  of care. Obviously these patients cannot be cared for in the 
postanaesthetie recovery room. The provision pf a single intensive care unit 
within the hospital, where all such patients may receive for days or weeks the 
same type of care as that provided in the recovery room, will, we hope, become 
as universally accepted as the postanaesthetie recovery room concept is today. 

Aujourd%ui, dans les plans de construction d'~n h6pital, la salle de r6veil est 
une partie aussi essentielle que la salle d'op6ration. I1 est tout ~ fait inconcevable 
que nous puissons fonctionner '~ l'avenir sans elle. 

A l'HSpital G6n6ral de Toronto, la premiere ~alle de r6veil a 6t6 ouverte il y 
a dix ans. Avant eette date, le malade 6tait d6posl6 dans son lit, ou sur une eivi~re, 
e,t 6tait retourn6 de la salle d'op6ration dans s~ eharabre directement. L~, ~,ne 
etudiante garde-malade en prenait soin et, souVent, elle ne pouvait reeonnaltre 
une urgence avant que la situation ne devienne irr6versible. Aujourd'hui, quel 
contraste ! Le malade est conduit ~ la salle de ll6veil par l'anaesth6siste et plat6 
sous la surveillance d'infirmi6res tr6s intelligentes et bien entraln6es, sp6eialis6es 
dans les soins postop6ratoires et les soins de salle de r6veil. 

Des complications aussi simples qu'une obstruction m6eanique des voies respi- 
ratoires, la plupart du temps, sont 6vit6es, alors, qu'autrefois elles ont produit 
dans les salles tant d'urgences s6rieuses et souvent fatales. Le r6veil du malade 
est surveill6 de prbs et tout est not6 soigneusement. Les anomalies sont observ6es 
et rapidement eorrig6es ou port6es ~ l'attention de l'anesth6siste avant qu'elles 
ne d6g6nbrent en complications qui adgmentent la morbidit6. En plus de ces 
avantages port6s au compte du malade, l'h6pital lui-m4me prend sa part de gain 
dans ce syst6me. Ce dividende est repr6sent6 par une 6conomie de personnel 
et d'outillage. Quelques infirmi6res de salle de r6veil, si elles sont bien entrain6es 
et exp6riment6es et si elles sont r6unies dans un local bien central, peuvent pro- 
curer plus de soins & un plus grand nombre de malades par unit6 de temps qu'un 
multiple de leur nombre ne pourraient le faire si elles 6taient 6parpilI6es sur 
plusieurs 6tages dans l'h6pital. Un apport 6eonomique additionnel est fourni 
par la concentration de l'outillage n6eessaire pour ees malades, tels que ventila- 
teurs, appareils pour oxyg6noth6rapie et appareils pour enregistrement 61ectrique. 

Durant la p6riode s'6eoulant du 1 jan,~ier 195,o au 31 d6eembre 1961, 65,199 
malades sont pass6s dans les salles de r4veil de l'HSpital G6n6ral de Toronto, 

eardiaque. Durant cette p6riode, il est part les malades soumis ~ la chirurgie 1 
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survenu 32 morts dans la salle de %veil. En 1961, 11,944 malaOes ont regu des 
soins dans la salle de  %veil et sept d'entre eux y sont morts i Ur/~ombre identique 
de morts 6talent survenues en 1960. Parmi les 14 malades quilsont morts dans 
la salle de reveil au eours des deux ann6es 1960 et 1961, trois d'entre eux sont 
morts d'occlusion eoronarienne, quatre sont morts ~t la suite d'une craniotomie, 
qt atre dhemorragle et trois etalent des monbonds quon av~lt soumls a des 
laparotomies. Nous-consid6rons qu'aucune des ces morts n'dtalt 6vitable et, de 
ce faR, nous concluons qu'aucun malade n'est mort ~t cause d'~n accident post- 
op6ratoire ou postanesthdsique 6vitable ou traitable. Voilh la Ivaleur d6finitive 
de la salle de %veil. 

La salle de %veil centrale de l'H6pital Gdndral de Toronto eontient 24 lits 
pour 21 salles d'opdration. Cette salle de %veil fonetionne 24 heures par jour; 
son 6quipe d'inflrmigres sp6cialis6es subit un entralnement s~lrveill6 de trois 
mois clans la salle de %veil, et elles passent un examen avant qu'on leur donne 
la momdre responsabdite sans survedlance. Tout malade clm a e sous anesthesle 
de n'importe quelle sorte est dirig6 a la salle de r6veil jusqu'il ce qhe les fone- 
tions respiratoires et cardiovasculaires solent stabilis6es. La dur~e moyenne du 
s6jour dans la salle de r6veil est de deux heures, mais varie d'une demi-heure 
'~ deux jours. 

Le fair qu'il soit n6eessaire de garder des malades dans la sable de r6veil aussi 
longt,emps clue deux jours attire l'attention sur la n6eessit6 d'tln autre local o6 
le meme genre de surveillanee de tous les instants par un personnel expert soit 
fourni sur une plus longue ~ehelle, avec la m6me 6conomi~de personnel et 
d'outillage. A l'H6pital G6n6ral de Toronto, il existe un certain hombre de salles 

t �9 ~ ,  [ de soins intensifs pour des pathologies speclales telles que : 1 msuffisanee respira- 
toire, l'occlusion coronarienne aigu6, la chirurgie cardiaque et le rein artificiel. 
De plus, dans l'h6pital, il y a beaucoup d'autres malades s6rieusement atteints 
qui pourraient b6n6fieier de ce genre de soins et dont les vies pourraient peut- 
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~tre ~tre sauvees. Apparemment, on ne peut pas prendre sore de ces malades 
dans la salle de r6veil. Nous esp6rons que la construction dans l'h6pital d'une 
seule salle de soins intensifs off tous les  malades de eette eat6gorie pourront 
recevoir, durant des jours ou des semaines, la m~me qualit6 de soins que Yon 
donne dans la salle de r6veil, deviendra une r6alisation aeeept6e universellement 
tout cdmme l'est, aujourd'hui, la conception de la salle de r6veil. 


